Feeding induced by microinjections of NMDA and AMPA-kainate receptor antagonists into ventral striatal and ventral pallidal areas of the pigeon.
The participation of glutamatergic circuits of the ventral basal ganglia in feeding-related regulatory mechanisms has been extensively indicated in primate and rodent species. In avian species, it has been shown that ICV injections of MK-801 or of CNQX increase food intake and reduce the latency of feeding initiation in free-feeding pigeons. In the present study, the effects of local injections of MK-801 (6 nmol), CNQX (160 nmol) or vehicle (0.2 microl) into a number of ventral striatopallidal nuclei on feeding, drinking and non-ingestive (sleep, preening) spontaneous behaviors were investigated in free-feeding pigeons (Columba livia). Intense feeding responses associated with an increased duration of feeding behavior were consistently recorded after injections of MK-801 or CNQX into the medial two-thirds of the tuberculum olfactorium (TO), the ventral aspect of lobus parolfactorium (LPOv), or the ventral pallidum (VP). In contrast, the latency of feeding initiation was unaffected by these treatments. No changes in drinking, preening or sleep responses were observed after drug injections into the TO/LPOv/VP area. These data indicate that glutamate-mediated circuits in the TO/LPOv/VP area can play an inhibitory role in feeding behavior in this species, contributing to the conclusion of a feeding bout, thus delaying satiation processes, and that these effects may be mediated by AMPA and NMDA receptors. Additionally, our data support the notion that a region functionally and anatomically comparable to the mammalian accumbens shell may be present in the TO/LPOv/VP region of the pigeon, and that the existence of a glutamatergic circuit in the ventral striatum controlling feeding-related phenomena may represent a highly conserved attribute throughout the amniote's evolution.